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Intermolecular reactions in and on icy ﬁlms on silicate and carbonaceous grains constitute 
a major route for the formation of new molecular constituents in interstellar molecular 
clouds. In more diﬀ use regions and in protoplanetary discs, energetic radiation 
can trigger reaction routes far from thermal equilibrium. As an analog of interstellar 
ice- covered dust grains, highly-oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) covered with D2O, 
NO, and H atoms is irradiated by ultrashort XUV pulses and the desorbing ionic and 
neutral products are analysed. The yields of several products show a nonlinear 
intensity 
dependence and thus enable the elucidation of reaction dynamics by two-pulse 
correlated desorption. 
 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Molecular ice layers on grain particles are active environments for the trapping, 
formation, and release of new and even complex molecular species into the 
interstellar medium.1,2 In dense molecular clouds at low temperatures (Ts rv 10 to 
50 K), physisorbed atoms and molecules may undergo exothermic reactions to 
form new species. In particular the formation of water and of molecular hydrogen 
is believed to take place under such conditions.3–8 Inner cores of large molecular 
clouds in the interstellar medium (ISM) are largely opaque to radiation in the 
visible, ultraviolet (UV), and vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) spectral range, and only 
partially transparent to IR radiation.9 Although only a low level of VUV and 
extreme ultraviolet (XUV) radiation is present10 due to the interaction of cosmic 
rays with the constituents of the clouds, its impact on the desorption of simple 
and complex molecules is relevant. 
At the outer rims of such clouds and particularly in the photodissociation 
regions, the temperatures rise and the densities are considerably lower.1 In these 
regions more energetic photons can penetrate into the clouds and reach the 
surface of ice-covered grains with temperatures of up to about 100 K. Such 
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conditions also prevail in the outer regions of approximately solar-mass proto- 
planetary discs at distances of about 3 to 50 AU from the central object.11,12 Typical 
grains consist of silicate and carbonaceous cores, and show sizes in the range 
from a few nm for polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) to 1000 nm for 
amorphous silicates.13–15 With graphite and graphene-like surfaces the (photo) 
chemistry on some of these grains can be simulated in laboratory experiments. 
Figure 1 shows schematically the typical processes that might occur on such 
grains when they interact with UV/VUV radiation. These basic processes have 
been described in various review articles.1,2,4,8,12 Besides the direct photo- 
desorption of molecules adsorbed on the icy surface, more involved processes can 
be triggered. Photodissociation of lm constituents generates energetic frag- 
ments which may directly leave or induce, via collisions, other molecules to leave 
the grain particle. Furthermore, reactions between dissociation products and 
constituents of the ice layer or even of the grain core may occur. The high kinetic 
energy of the primary dissociation products and the solid state density of the lm 
enable reaction cascades very diﬀ erent from equilibrium gas phase 
chemistry. 
The interaction of VUV radiation with condensed molecular lms has been 
studied in recent years extensively by various groups. Early studies involved broad 
band VUV radiation from hydrogen and helium discharge lamps,16,17 while 
recently tunable radiation from frequency doubled lasers18 and synchrotron light 
sources19 has been employed. Besides simple monomolecular ices like H2O, CO 
and N2,
20 ice lms of mixed constituents address issues of radical reactions in 
these lms.21 A prototypical radical is nitric oxide which has been observed in the 
gas phase of clouds22 and which, according to simulations, builds up to signi - 
cant concentrations in ices.23 It also is the main precursor for nitrogen and oxygen 
chemical networks.24,25 Such reactions become more important a er the incor- 
poration of more complex molecules, like benzene,18 small polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons,26 and C60 fullerenes
27 as dopants into water ice. 
Important aspects of VUV and XUV induced processes in condensed molecular 
lms are further addressed by low-energy electron beam irradiation of these 
systems. Such electrons are also liberated by XUV irradiation of the samples. The 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1   Illustration of reactive processes on icy grains. 
 primary ions, either generated directly by the photons or by secondary photo- 
electrons, may initiate very eﬀ ective ion-molecule reactions such as 
protonation 
of photoproducts and original constituents. Electron stimulated desorption of 
various hydrogen and oxygen containing positive ions28 and aromatic molecules29 
from water ice has been reported, as well as the interaction with more complex 
ices.30 
In this paper we report on preliminary studies of the interaction of XUV 
photons with graphite surfaces covered by hydrogen atoms, nitric oxide, or water 
ice. We make use of the ultrashort duration of XUV pulses from a free-electron 
laser, of the order of 30 fs, to shed light onto reaction pathways triggered by this 
radiation. Although the photon energy of these pulses is certainly higher than that 
from external irradiation sources of molecular clouds due to the atomic hydrogen 
ionization limit, the basic dynamic features induced by this radiation in the ice 
lms are expected to be similar to the action of VUV photons. Moreover, internal 
radiation created by cosmic ray collisions produce XUV radiation, even in dense 
clouds. 
 
2 Experimental 
 
The experiments were performed at beamlines 1 and 3 of the free-electron laser at 
Hamburg (FLASH), which provides pulsed radiation  in  the  XUV  spectral  range 
with fundamental photon energies from about hn ¼ 25 to 300 eV.31 In the present 
experiments, FLASH operated at photon energies of hn ¼ 38.15 eV (l ¼ 32.5 nm) 
and 57.1 eV (l ¼ 21.7 nm) in a 5 Hz single bunch mode. The spectral energy width 
averaged to about hDn rv 0.8 eV, with pulse energies up to about (13.5 ± 3.5) mJ. 
The average pulse duration was measured to ca. tL  rv 30 fs.
32
 
For time-resolved experiments, a wave front dividing beam splitter and pulse 
split delay unit (SDU) was employed.33,34 This SDU provides two jitter-free replica 
pulses for XUV pump–XUV probe experiments (see Fig. 2a). The incoming FLASH 
beam is split into two parts by the rst mirror which is partially moved into the 
beam path. Each partial beam propagates on a separated beam path (orange and 
green) and both are recombined again into the original direction with the nal 
mirrors of their respective beam paths. Following recombination, the so x-ray 
beams are focused by a toroidal mirror to ellipsoidal spot sizes of 220 mm x 175 
mm and 235 mm x 125 mm for the variable and xed beam paths, respectively. The 
spatial overlap of  the two foci is monitored by an x-ray CCD camera in the 
equivalent focal position via a re ecting quartz plate which is brought into the 
beam path. In this way the focal diameter has been measured and the stability of 
the spatial overlap ensured over the whole delay range. This set-up further facil- 
itated a measurement of the diﬀ erent intensities in the two focal spots. 
The 
p^- polarized XUV pulses strike the highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) 
surface at an angle of incidence of q ¼ 67.5o relative to the surface normal. At 
these photon energies of 38.15 eV and 57.1 eV and incident angle, about 42 % and 
32 % of the incident radiation is re ected from graphite and about 12 % and 5 % 
from thick ice lms, respectively.35,36 
Figure 2b shows schematically the set-up for the detection of desorbing 
species. The HOPG sample exhibited a mosaic angle of 0.4o and a diameter of 
10 mm. It was mounted on a liquid nitrogen containing reservoir attached to a 
holder on an X-Y-Z stage in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber. The UHV 
 
 
Fig. 2 (a) Schematic diagram of the optical layout of the experimental set-up. The 
spectrum shows in dark colour a single shot spectrum and in white the spectral envelop 
over 1000 pulses. (b) Experimental set-up for the detection of desorption products. 
 
 
chamber was evacuated by an oil-free pumping system to a base pressure of < 7 $ 
10-10 mbar. The HOPG sample was prepared by cleaving with adhesive tape and 
long-time annealing at 800 K by electron bombardment from the rear side. A er 
sample preparation the temperature of the graphite crystal was held at Ts ¼ 95 K, 
as monitored with a K-type thermocouple attached to the surface. 
Molecules were dosed onto the HOPG surface through a tube at normal inci- 
dence at a constant chamber pressure for several minutes or via atomic and 
molecular beams. Hydrogen and deuterium atoms were supplied by a heated 
tungsten capillary, using a design which avoids ionic species. Hydrogen only 
sticks  as  chemisorbed  atomic  hydrogen  a er  surmounting  a  considerable 
adsorption barrier of Eb  rv 200 meV,
37,38  an energy which can be achieved when 
heating the tube to temperatures above 2000 oC. NO molecules were dosed by a 
doubly  diﬀ erentially  pumped  pulsed  thermal  molecular  beam.  Nitric  
oxide 
condenses as dimers in a self-terminating monolayer. At this surface temperature 
water condenses as microporous amorphous ice. For water ice, coverages of 80 to 
200 ML have been prepared and investigated. At XUV photon energies of 38 eV 
and 57 eV the penetration depth of the radiation into ice amounts to about 9 nm 
and 15.7 nm, respectively.35,36 Therefore, at an incident angle of q ¼ 67.5o the rst 
11 and 18 ML, respectively, are irradiated using a value of 1.15 $ 1015  molecule 
cm-2 for a monolayer (ML) of water on graphite. 
Cations desorbing directly a er irradiation by the XUV pulse were measured by 
a Wiley-McLaren type time-of- ight mass spectrometer (ToF) mounted along the 
surface normal direction. Then the sample holder served as the rst repelling 
electrode. Desorbing neutral molecules were rst ionized by tuneable laser radi- 
ation (see Fig. 2b) and then detected by the same ToF spectrometer. The output of 
the microchannel plates was directly monitored on a digital oscilloscope, gated 
and forwarded to a computer. For neutral hydrogen atoms a (2 + 1) REMPI scheme 
via the two-photon excitation 2s 2S1/2 ) 1s 
2S1/2 at l rv 243 nm was chosen, and 
for NO a (1 + 1) REMPI scheme via the A 2S+ ) X 2P g-band transitions around 
l rv 226 nm. This UV probe laser radiation was provided by a frequency doubled, 
tuneable dye laser with nanosecond pulse duration, which was electronically 
synchronized to the FEL pulses. 
For each delay time  setting between  the desorbing XUV  and the detecting 
tuneable dye laser pulses, the time-of- ight mass spectra were summed over 1000 
single shots. For each shot the signal and the relative FLASH pulse energy as given 
by the gas monitor detector was stored. Normalization and averaging were per- 
formed in the data analysis. 
 
 
3   Results 
Water ice 
 
XUV photon induced reactions in undoped D2O water ice multilayers with 
thicknesses of up to about 200 ML are observed. At the photon energies employed, 
38.15 eV and 57.1 eV, the exciting radiation is absorbed in the top most ice layers 
and does not reach the substrate. At respective penetration depths of 9.0 and 
15.7 nm into the ice and an angle of incidence of q ¼ 67.5o, only the top most 11 
and 18 ML of the ice, respectively, are irradiated. A er illuminating the surface 
with so x-ray radiation at hn ¼ 38.15 eV (l ¼ 32.5 nm) with pulse energies up to 
(13.5 ± 3.5) mJ, the directly desorbing cations were detected with a time-of- ight 
mass spectrometer. When reducing the acceleration voltage in the spectrometer, 
an asymmetric line shape for the detected ions arises and thus the kinetic energy 
distribution of these ions can be derived. 
A typical mass spectrum is shown in Fig. 3. Besides the expected masses of 
D2O
+, OD+, O+, and D+ resulting from fragmentation and ionization, products of 
reactions within the ice layers are also observed, in particular D3O
+, D2O2
+, and 
O2
+. In addition, water cluster ions (D2O)
+
 and deuteronated clusters (D O) D+ 
n 2    n 
which are formed by dissociative deuteronation are observed at higher masses.39 
The yield of these reactively formed products exhibits a nonlinear dependence on 
the FEL intensity which is exemplarily shown in Fig. 4 for O2
+  ions. The signals 
can be tted by a power law, Y rv In, where n ¼ 3, even for unfocussed FEL pulses. 
In an oversimpli ed picture, such a power dependence then suggests that three 
XUV photons are involved in the formation of the product species. Strong pulse- 
to-pulse uctuations of the FEL output power causes a broad scatter of single shot 
data, which leaves some variations in the exponent n. 
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Fig. 3   Time-of-ﬂight mass spectrum of species desorbed form ice/graphite by XUV FEL 
pulses at hn ¼ 38.15 eV. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4  Dependence of the O + 
 
ion signal on the pulse energy of the desorbing FEL pulses 
at hn ¼ 57.1 eV. The other oxygen containing ions observed (Fig. 5) show similar intensity 
dependencies. 
 
 
Such a nonlinear intensity dependence allows the investigation of the 
temporal development of the signal via an XUV pump–XUV probe set-up, thus 
partially elucidating the reaction dynamics. For the present  experiment  the 
SDU was employed with an asymmetric intensity splitting of the FEL pulse. In 
the overlapping foci of both beams this resulted in an averaged intensity of 
(6.5 ± 1.2) $ 1010 W/cm2 and (1.1 ± 0.1) $ 1011 W/cm2 for the variable and xed 
beam, respectively. Thus, an asymmetric yield is expected as a function of 
temporal delay between both pulses. For each delay, Dt, the spatial overlap of both 
beams was controlled by measuring the beam pro le by re ecting the beam oﬀ  a 
quartz plate onto a CCD camera positioned at the equivalent focal position before 
entering the experimental chamber (see Fig. 2a). 
Figure 5 shows the yield of various product ions as a function of delay times 
Dt ¼ -1 and +5 ps between both XUV pulses. The data points are averages of 
several runs. Besides the expected D2O
+  ions, several fragment ions - D+, O+, and 
OD+ - and reaction products - D2O2
+, O2
+, and D3O
+ (see Fig. 6) - are also observed. 
The temporal structure of the two-pulse correlation curves are very similar for all 
ions shown. Fitting the longer main signal by a Gaussian curve yields a maximum 
at Dt ¼ 2.2 ps and a signal width of about 2.7 ps (FWHM). In addition, for the 
oxygen containing products, a second maximum is observed for Dt ¼ 0.6 ps. 
Despite the fact that this relative maximum is supported by just one data point, it 
was observed in every run. The very limited beam time at the FEL prohibited a 
ner temporal grid. It is worth noting that the signal of nearly all ions, including 
the D+ ion, approach zero for longer temporal delays. The D2O
+ ion signal, 
however, shows a large background signal of more than 50% of the peak signal 
which does not change with delay. A large part of this signal is thus generated by a 
single photon process, as expected. 
From the observation that the maximum of the signals do not occur when both 
pulses overlap in time, it may be concluded that not only pure photonic processes 
are involved in forming these cations. Instead, collisions between fragments 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5  Two-pulse correlated XUV desorption of various cation fragments from D2O ice on 
graphite. The photon energy of the desorbing laser was hn ¼ 38.15 eV. 
 
 
Fig. 6   Two-pulse correlated XUV desorption of D3O
+  from ice/graphite. The photon 
energy of the desorbing laser was hn ¼ 38.15 eV. 
 
 
within the ice layer appear to be important. The rst step for the generation of 
these products certainly involves the photodissociation of a water molecule: 
 
D2O + hn (38.15 eV) / D2O
+ + e- (Ekin ¼ 25.55 eV)
40 (1) 
 
/ OD + D (Eexc ¼ 33.05 eV)
43 (1a) 
 
/ OD + D+ + e- (Eexc ¼ 19.45 eV)
41 (1a0) 
 
/ OD+ + D + e- (Eexc ¼ 19.96 eV),
41 (1a0 0) 
 
where Ekin and Eexc denote the kinetic energy of the liberated electron and the 
excess energy available for distribution over internal and translational degrees of 
freedom, respectively. 
Since all products detected in Figs. 5 and 6, except D2O
+, show a yield close to 
zero at large pulse separations in the two-pulse correlation, these products are not 
generated in a single photon event. The hydroxyl radicals produced in the beam 
path of the FEL beam penetrating the ice layer may then collide with each other 
and form hydrogen peroxide: 
 
OD + OD + M / D2O2 + M, (2) 
 
where also substrate phonons can act as the third collision partner to carry away 
the excess energy of the reaction. 
The temporal behaviour of the two-pulse correlation signals suggests that 
hydrogen peroxide serves as a reservoir molecule for the other products. A second 
photon then either ionizes hydrogen peroxide, produces the other fragments, or 
strips oﬀ  both hydrogen 
atoms: 
 
D2O2 + hn / D2O2
+ + e- (Ekin ¼ 27.5 eV)
42 (3a) 
/ OD + OD (Eexc ¼ 35.92 eV)
43 (3b) 
 
/ OD+ + OD + e- (Eexc ¼ 22.8 eV)
42 (3b0) 
 
/ DO2 + D (Eexc ¼ 34.32 eV)
43 (3c) 
 
/ DO2
+ + D + e- (Eexc ¼ 22.79 eV)
42 (3c0) 
 
/ O2 + D + D (Eexc ¼ 32.22 eV)
44 (3d) 
 
/ O2 + D
+ + D + e- (Eexc ¼ 19.62 eV)
42 (3d0) 
 
/ O2
+ + D + D + e- (Eexc ¼ 20.15 eV)
45,46 (3d0 0) 
 
In the gas phase the three product channels show similar reaction probabili- 
ties in the VUV.43 This second step may be followed by the absorption of a third 
photon which then yields the corresponding atomic and molecular ions, if they 
are not already produced in the previous step. 
 
OD + hn / OD+ + e- (Ekin ¼ 25.13 eV)
47 (4a) 
 
D + hn / D+ + e- (Ekin ¼ 24.55 eV)
48 (4b) 
 
O2 + hn / O2
+ + e- (Ekin ¼ 26.08 eV)
45 (4c) 
 
The nonlinear yield dependence, which is equal or larger than n ¼ 3, suggests 
that this last step indeed occurs. 
In this reaction system, process (2) which describes the formation of hydrogen 
peroxide, is certainly the step which governs the temporal evolution of the signal. 
Since the excess energy release in processes (1a) through (1a0 0 ) is high, with a 
maximum kinetic energy in the OD radicals of up to Ekin ¼ 3.3 eV, neighbouring 
hydroxyl radicals can even react within the temporal overlap of both FEL pulses at 
Dt ¼ 0 ps. This part then contributes to the small signal at time zero. However, it is 
evident that it requires some more time to accumulate an optimal concentration 
of hydrogen peroxide. The two-pulse correlation results (Fig. 5) suggest that this 
occurs at about Dt ¼ 2.2 ps for hydroxyl radicals, presumably produced in the bulk 
ice. Surface hydroxyl may react on a faster time scale as is suggested by the peak 
observed at Dt ¼ 0.6 ps. This mechanism requires at least two XUV photons from 
the FEL beam, in accordance with the recorded power dependencies of n $ 3. 
Hydrogen peroxide is thus an essential intermediate precursor for the formation 
of oxygen containing ions. This conclusion is supported by earlier experiments 
where ice layers have been irradiated by electron beams with kinetic energies in 
the same region as the photon energies employed here.49,50 
Other oxygen containing cations observed, as shown in Fig. 5, may have 
additional channels which contribute to the signal height. In particular, D2O
+ 
shows a large background of about one half of the peak intensity, when both 
pulses are separated in time. This can easily be understood by the direct and 
dissociative ionization of the ice constituents. It is interesting to note that for D+, 
the fast peak at Dt ¼ 0.6 ps is missing. A direct D+ ion abstraction seems not to 
take place. Moreover, since we observe a signi cant two-pulse correlation signal, 
which can only be observed for a nonlinear intensity dependence, a multiphoton 
process must also be invoked for this product channel. 
The hydronium cation, D3O
+, which is also observed to show a pronounced 
temporal dependence in two-pulse correlated desorption (see Fig. 6), is easily 
formed by deuteronation reactions. For this product, a fast correlation peak a er 
ca. Dt ¼ 0.6 ps is also observed, followed by a major peak at about Dt rv 2.2 ps. This 
is again interpreted as a distinction between surface and bulk reactions. The 
relative integrated yield of the surface contributions is about 0.09. 
In this case either a process via the D+ ion 
 
D+ + D2O + M / D3O
+ + M (5a) 
 
or a reaction like  
 
D2O
+ + D2O / D3O
+ + OD (5b) 
 
is conceivable. The D+ ions observed (Fig. 5) display only the broad peak at Dt ¼ 
2.2 ps. The D3O
+ ion products (Fig. 6) exhibit both peaks in the signal at Dt ¼ 0.6 
ps and at 2.2 ps. At longer pulse delays the D3O
+ signal approaches zero. This last 
observation argues against reaction (5b), because the generation of the water 
cation requires only a single XUV photon. This is an eﬃ cient process also for 
widely separated pulses, as is witnessed by the large background in the temporal 
dependence of the D2O
+ signal (Fig. 5). The non-appearance of the fast peak at Dt 
¼ 0.6 ps in the D+ ion signal (Fig. 5) remains to be explained. It is conceivable that 
these early D+  ions react with other products or neutral lm constituents, see 
reaction (5a), before they were able to leave the surface. Certainly, additional 
experiments  are  required  and  in  particular  the  kinetic  energy  release  into 
the diﬀ erent channels need to be measured before a de nite conclusion 
can 
be drawn. 
It is important to note that photoinduced processes within the bulk ice lead 
not only to the formation of new species, in this case hydrogen peroxide, but to 
the release of these species and dissociation products from the grain surface into 
the gas phase. Collisions occurring between photodissociation products and ice 
constituents are central to the formation of new species. Furthermore, even 
without reactions, such energetic collisions will lead to the desorption of neutral 
species from the ice layer, as has been observed for vibrational resonant IR- 
induced desorption from molecular ices, like N2O,
51,52 CD3F,
53 and methane.54 
 
 
 
Kinetic energies of directly desorbing ions 
As is evident from Fig. 5, the XUV pulses also induce the desorption of hydrogen 
ions from ice layers. In this case, the temporal behaviour of the two-pulse 
correlated desorption signal suggests that D+ ions liberated in the bulk 
predominantly contribute to the signal observed. These hydrogen ions show a 
high kinetic energy as shown in Fig. 7, where both the velocity and kinetic energy 
distributions of H+ are plotted. The velocity distribution in Fig. 7a can be tted by 
two Maxwellian distributions with respective temperatures of T ¼ 7000 K and 
19000 K and relative integrated yields of 45% and 55%. From this analysis, an 
average kinetic energy of Ekin  ¼ 1.8 eV for the H
+  ions is obtained. When the 
 T 
 
Fig. 7 (a) Velocity distribution of H+ after XUV desorption from ice/graphite. Two Max- 
wellian velocity distribution with T ¼ 7000 K and 19000K approximate most of the 
distribution. Some deviation at low velocities can be noticed. (b) Kinetic energy distribution 
of H+ from ice/graphite. The red curve is a ﬁt to a single sided exponential yielding a kinetic 
temperature of 16245 K. Photon energy: 38.15 eV. 
 
 
measured distribution is transformed into the energy picture (Fig. 7b) a single- 
sided exponential distribution, W(Ekin), is obtained 
W ðEkin Þ r v a 1
/pﬃ ﬃ ﬃﬃ
expf- Ekin =kT g: (6) 
 
Such  distributions  are  o en  found  in  plasma  physics  to  determine  kinetic 
temperatures. In this case a best t yields a kinetic temperature of Tkin ¼ 16245 K, + 
corresponding to an energy of about Ekin ¼ 2.1 eV. For O
+ and O2 ions, high 
kinetic energies of 0.84 eV and 0.39 eV, respectively, have also been observed.55 
 
 
Neutral hydrogen 
Diﬀ erent from other groups which investigate the reaction dynamics of 
phys- isorbed hydrogen on ice,4 graphite,56 and silicate surfaces7,57 we 
concentrate here on chemisorbed hydrogen atoms on a graphite substrate. 
Such conditions are reached in warmer parts of the ISM where molecular 
gases have already been desorbed from the grain particles. Such grain 
temperatures prevail, e.g., at the outer rims of molecular clouds and of 
protoplanetary discs.12 
The high photon energy of the FEL radiation enables the direct desorption of 
ionized and neutral hydrogen species. For this experiment on HOPG (0001) we 
kept, a er cleaning, the surface temperature at room temperature to prohibit the 
adsorption of water from the UHV background gas. Hydrogen atoms were dosed 
onto the surface from a heated tungsten capillary. In this way the adsorption 
barrier of ca. 200 meV can be overcome. In this experiment, a hydrogen coverage 
of about 0.25 ML is adsorbed on the surface. 
Neutral H atoms were desorbed by hn ¼ 38.8 eV radiation using p-polarized 
FEL pulses with an average pulse energy of 13 mJ, incident under an angle of q ¼ 
67.5o relative to the surface normal. Slight focusing resulted in an illuminated 
area of about 0.19 mm2, an applied uence of 6.9 mJ/cm2 and a uence absorbed 
by the substrate of about 3.9 mJ/cm2. By changing the temporal delay between the 
probe and desorption laser pulses, an arrival time spectrum of the H atoms in the 
probe volume is recorded.58 A er transformation into the velocity space, rather 
  
 
Fig. 8  Velocity distribution of neutral H atoms desorbing from chemisorbed H on graphite 
in a uniform para adsorbate conﬁguration. This results in a coverage of 0.25 ML H on 
graphite. Average kinetic energies of <Ekin> ¼ 0.8 meV and 5.3 meV are deduced for the 
para pairs and uniform para conﬁgurations, respectively. 
 
 
slow velocities for the desorbing hydrogen atoms are observed (see Fig. 8). A 
theoretical analysis of the desorption process reveals that multiple electron 
scattering on the H adsorbate causes the desorption, thus a typical DIMET 
(desorption induced by multiple electronic transitions) process is observed.59 
These hot electrons are generated by the absorption of the high energy XUV 
photon by the graphite substrate, producing a dense cloud of hot electrons in the 
vicinity of the surface with a rather short lifetime of about half a picosecond. 
Multiple electron scattering leads to a successive population of higher vibrational 
states of the C–H vibration, and, in a nal step, the desorption out of one of these 
vibrational states. A peak at a velocity of v ¼ 425 ms-1, and two shoulders at 
255 ms-1 and 136 ms-1 are apparent. These very slow H atoms show an average 
kinetic energy of only Ekin ¼ 0.8 meV. A second maximum at a velocity of v ¼ 1000 
ms-1 yields an average kinetic energy of Ekin ¼ 5.3 meV. The relative integrated 
intensities of the very slow and the faster peak are about the same. 
The theoretical analysis shows good agreement with the experimental obser- 
vations when the very slow peak is caused by desorption of H atoms out of a 
hydrogen surface dimer pair which occupies the para position on the underlying 
graphene lattice.38,60,61 The faster peak can be reconciled when one assumes that 
the desorption occurs out of a uniform para con guration of adsorbed H atoms.58 
In this con guration all H atoms are only adsorbed in a para position relative to 
each other on the graphene lattice. Thereby additional energy is gained by the 
adsorbate system, as depicted in Fig. 9. There, the adsorption energies gained by 
both atoms when adsorbing a second hydrogen atom in the ortho-, para-, and 
uniform para-position relative to the rst one is shown. Besides a barrier-free 
adsorption, as for a para pair, the energy gain is even higher by about DE rv 0.6 eV 
in the uniform para con guration. Thus, instead of both hydrogen atoms 
exhibiting a binding energy of about Eb  rv 0.8 eV each as for the adsorption of 
  
 
Fig. 9  Potential energy diagram for H atoms chemisorbed on graphene for the ortho-, 
para-, and uniform para conﬁgurations. 
 
 
 
single isolated H atoms,61 the uniform para pair show together an adsorption 
energy of Eb rv 2.6 eV, thus 1.0 eV larger than the sum of two single H atoms on 
graphene.62 This theoretical result is also in good agreement with the experi- 
mental observation. 
 
 
Nitric oxide 
 
The investigation of the XUV light induced desorption process of nitric oxide 
from graphite is driven by the desire to learn more about the fundamental 
microscopic desorption dynamics of small molecules. NO can be detected with 
very high sensitivity and with internal state selection by resonantly enhanced (1 + 
1) REMPI. It is the population distributions over the internal states of a product 
molecule which allow a deeper understanding of the microscopic dynamics. 
Figure 10 shows a rotational state resolved REMPI spectrum of the A 2S+ ) X 2P 
(v0 0 ¼ 0, 1) g-bands around l ¼ 226 nm a er excitation of the nitric oxide covered 
graphite surface by XUV light at hn ¼ 57.1 eV. It is evident that besides molecules 
in the vibrational ground state, also vibrationally excited molecules are detected. 
An analysis of the rotational state distribution yields a non-Boltzmann distri- 
bution with an average rotational energy in v0 0 ¼ 0 of <Erot> ¼ 311 cm
-1 or a 
rotational temperature of about <Erot>/k ¼ 448 K.
63 For the vibrationally excited 
state the same distribution of the population in the rotational states is observed. 
The high intensity of the lines belonging to the g(1-1) band suggest already a 
considerable vibrational excitation. For these two vibrational states a vibrational 
  
Fig. 10  Spectrum of the NO g(0-0) and g(1-1) bands around l ¼ 227 nm and 224.5 nm, 
respectively, after desorption from (NO)2/graphite by XUV pulses of hn ¼ 57.1 eV. 
 
 
temperature of about Tvib rv 1580 K is found. Higher vibrational states could not 
be measured due to the limited beam time at the FEL facility. The translational 
energy of neutral NO molecules was obtained by changing the temporal delay 
between the FEL pulse (at hn ¼ 38 eV) and the detection laser pulse. A distri- 
bution is observed which can be tted by the combination of two Maxwellian 
velocity distributions. They show the temperature parameters of Tkin ¼ 480 K and 
Tkin ¼ 1717 K, and relative yields of 35% and 65%, respectively. On average, a 
kinetic energy of Ekin ¼ 170 meV is released in the desorption of neutral NO 
molecules. At this photon energy the desorption cross section was determined 
to about s ¼ (1.1 ± 0.4) $ 10-17 cm2.63 The desorption yield of NO from this 
(NO)2/graphite system exhibits a slightly nonlinear dependence on the XUV pulse 
intensity.63  Exponents between n ¼ 1.4 and 3 have been observed in diﬀ erent 
runs. Such a dependence would then enable the application of two-pulse corre- 
lated excitation of the system in order to learn more about the temporal behav- 
iour of the excited system. 
At surface temperatures below Ts rv 100 K nitric oxide condenses as cis-dimer 
(NO)2 on graphite.
64 The release of NO molecules thus has to be preceded by the 
dissociation of the NO dimer. Direct dissociative ionisation cross sections are 
about one order of magnitude lower than the desorption cross section measured 
in this study.65 
Therefore, a direct photoexcitation of the adsorbate is unlikely, and an indi- 
rect excitation mechanism is suggested. The XUV photons are predominantly 
absorbed by the graphite substrate, thereby creating a cloud of hot electrons 
which interacts with the adsorbate. This interaction leads to a temporarily excited 
(NO)2
- dimer anion, where one NO molecule lies at on the surface. For the 
dimer anion the trans geometry is, however, energetically more favourable than 
the cis geometry.66 Therefore, the temporary formation of a dimer anion leads to 
both a strong rotational excitation of the leaving NO fragment due to this tran- 
sition from a cis to a trans conformation of the dimer while in the excited state, as 
well as to a high vibrational excitation due to the transient negative ion, as in the 
case of metal substrates. Both conclusions are supported by the experimental 
observations. 
 Conclusion 
 
Femtosecond pulsed XUV radiation from free-electron laser sources is a valuable 
tool to induce reactive processes in molecular ices and elucidate the dynamics of 
such systems. Preliminary results of such reactions in water ice leading to cationic 
products have been presented. The high photon energy induces the formation of 
new species, in this case D2O2, which may act as a reservoir for further reactions. 
The observation of extremely slow H atoms from the chemisorbed state on 
graphite is really surprising and may have an in uence on the understanding of 
the dynamics in accretion discs. The extension to other systems, such as doped or 
molecular ices where the neutral constituents themselves can be detected with 
internal  state  selection,  will  shed  light  onto  the  microscopic  desorption 
dynamics. The study of the (NO)2 thin lm presented provides a rst glimpse of 
the wealth of information which can be obtained. 
However, many interesting questions remain at present unanswered, 
including the velocity distribution of most of the oxygen containing cation 
products observed, and the relative roles of direct photoprocesses and processes 
induced by fast electrons liberated by the ionization of ice constituents. Also, the 
detection of neutral desorbing products, e.g. D atoms or OD radicals would 
contribute to a deeper understanding. Future experiments on VUV and XUV FEL 
facilities will allow us to address these questions and to contribute to a deeper 
microscopic understanding of reaction and desorption processes in complex ices. 
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